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The newsletter for Cafe des Voix Singers

Wow! What a weekend with Karin Plato!
Personally I am still basking in the joy of seeing
all you beautiful singers get up and try things
that you haven't
tried before. It
was wonderful to
be on the piano
and watch things
grow and shape.
Great job
everyone! And a
big thank you to
Karin who took a
week off her busy Vancouver life preparing,
getting ready and then flying to Winnipeg to
share her magic with us lucky ducks.

GRATITUDE!!!: Thank you to Sandi and Deb
who offered up their house for Karin to stay in
their artistic little paradise. I noticed Karin
taking joy in discovering things on the walls
and in nooks and crannies. It made Karin’s
Winnipeg experience wonderful and thank you
so much.
Linda and the CFRU 55+ and to Duncan at
JazzYukon whose contributions made Karin’s
work here possible. Thank you so much!
And to Donna Fillingham who worked behind
the scenes to make sure that everything from
drinks and snacks were available to everyone to working the door at the concert and
recruiting singers she knew would love the
workshops and of course for participating in
such a wonderful way as a singer. Thank you
so much!
And to Ian Fillingham who worked the sound
and made sure everyone could hear and enjoy
the music. Thank you so much.
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Cafe des Voix at Artfest
May 6th @ 8pm

I’ve been thinking…

Many of you know Sandi Howell and her
passion and talent as an artist. One of her
many wonderful creations is Artfest which
runs pretty continuously during normal times
with a weekend of showcasing and art in
May. This year it’s May 6-8

If I can secure a place to do a Cafe in
Gimli during the summer would some of
you singers come out to perform?
Ideally a nice outdoor venue in the
beautiful summer sun.
I’ll keep you posted on my progress :)
and…..

Cafe des Voix will be performing at the
opening reception on Friday, May 6th @
8:00pm. Instead of doing a bunch of
individual rehearsals - for this one I've
decided that we will have a group rehearsal
on Tuesday, May 3rd from 3:00-5:00pm.
You can just show up during that time-frame
and we will run your songs.
We currently have eight singers signed up
but there is room for more if you’d like to join
us. Each singer will do one or two songs.
Sign up here:
https://cafedesvoix.as.me/artfest

What do you think about planning a
“gathering” at one of the local Parks in
Winnipeg and having a picnic/potluck
sing around the campfire type of thing?
Write me with your ideas:
grantsimpsonmusic@gmail.com
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Vocal Cords!
I just heard this
wonderful segment on
NPR called “The
Wonder of the Human
Voice” - and I really
recommend it. It’s only
37 minutes and it goes through the
history and evolution of how the voice
works.
“There are a lot of things we take for
granted, and among them are our voices.
We sing. We laugh. We yell at ballparks.
And we talk all the time - on the phone,
in the office, on street corners. And in
doing so, we can damage our voices. Our
guest, writer John Colapinto, has had
his own experience with that, which
you'll soon hear about. And he became
interested in the voice, which is the
subject of new book, "This Is The Voice."
It's an exploration of the astonishing
complexity of our vocal apparatus - how
we form words, how babies learn to
speak, how accents arise and how
different kinds of voices affect us, which
ones sound authoritative or sexually
appealing or politically persuasive.
Colapinto argues that the development
of our prehistoric ancestors' vocal
structures may have been the key to
humans becoming the dominant species
on the planet.
https://www.npr.org/2022/04/29/10
95317543/a-writer-lost-his-singing-voi
ce-then-discovered-the-gymnastics-of-s
peech

John’s book is available at all the
regular places including in audio book.
No I don’t get a commission :)

Singers Spotlight!
Winnipeg Proud!
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I did a "Vaudecast" on Gisele’s life which
covers the early Winnipeg years. You
can find that here: PVRS-Gizelle.mp3
And Macleans Magazine did a wonderful
spread on Gisele MacKenzie and you can still
get it here: GISELE MACKENZIE | Maclean's |
FEBRUARY 27, 1960

In my passionate fixation on the
history of vaudeville, showbiz and
music I delighted in the video of
Gizelle MacKenzie and Jack Benny in
a classic hilarious vaudeville routine
that only Jack Benny can pull off.
Through that video I discovered the
young lady that was his
“straight-person” - and I was thrilled
when I learned that she was a
Winnipeger!
Here is a link to that classic video of
the two of them:
Jack Benny & Gisele MacKenzi…
She was born Gisèle Marie Louise
Marguerite LaFlèche in Winnipeg in 1927.
The daughter of a Winnipeg doctor,
MacKenzie spent her childhood in Manitoba
where she studied violin and attended the
Sacred Heart School as a child.As a
teenager she studied violin and voice at The
Royal Conservatory of Music in Toronto,
Ontario. She had at least two Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation radio programs,
Meet Gisèle, where she played hostess to
Jack Benny, Clark Gable, Loretta Young,
Fred Astaire, James Stewart, and others,
and Gisele and Mr. Cable.

My gratitude runneth over………
Duncan Sinclair @ JazzYukon
Donna and Ian Fillingham @ CFRU
Lexx and Tom Jefferson @ Gordies
Linda and Sandi @ CFRU
Karin Plato Music
And to all you singers who make Cafe des Voix a
community of support and love and music.
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